
Avalanche Batcher
 "Getting to experience the big

moments in athletics and
student life."

Stella McAniff
 "My favorite part of senior
year was taking off masks

and senior ditch day"

River Pillans
 "Getting to go to school in

person the entire year."

Lian Lilah
 "The best part of senior year

was hanging out with my
friends. Having the freedom
of being a senior.  And the

boat."

Lily McAllister
 "Being able to get away with
parking in the teacher lot the

entire year without getting
booted!"

Miranda Galindo Flores
 "My favorite things from senior

year were the times that we all got
to gather together & celebrate our

school and being seniors. Like
Homecoming and Senior Sunrise."

Josh Jacobs
 "Senior year has been

consistently enjoyable, it’s a
nice way to close out the past
18 years I’ve spent with my

friends and family. Also ExEd."

Kenton Kowar
 "My favorite part of senior

year is seeing where we started
4 years ago, and looking at the

future in college choices."

Declan O'Donoghue
 "My favorite part of senior

year was our amazing
championship basketball

season!"

Dominic Smith
 "My favorite part of senior

year was the hockey season."

Alex McAniff
 "My favorite part was being

able to sit on the boat."

Lunar Moore
 "Being able to create a year
that I will remember forever."

Simon Holloway
 "Boys basketball state

Championships for sure."

Jennifer Ellis
 "Gaining a different perspective on

the past four years of my life and
making sure I take time to appreciate
the last parts of high school like going
to football games, dances, and even

day-to-day life around AHS. "

Hannah Popish
 "My favorite part of senior year was

exercising my freedom and
understanding myself as a person. I

loved meeting new people and
finding the confidence to be myself."

Lynn Jara
 "Spending time with my

friends, but overall it’s really
exciting that it’s the last year

of high school."

Maya Shindel
 "My favorite parts of senior year

were being able to experience
ex-ed as things got back to

normal, traveling for tons of
football, hockey, and lacrosse

games, and finally being able to
graduate!"

Lucas Lee
 "Winning a golf state

championship
and a basketball

state championship."

Tyger Campisi
 "My favorite part of senior

year was finishing my college
applications."

Chloe Writer
 "My favorite part of senior
year was the day I was able
to once again see the smiles
of my peers and teachers.

The pandemic was hard on
us all but we persevered and

came back stronger!"

Brian Vargas
 "My favorite senior

memory is when we beat
Rifle 34-18. The feeling of
beating the state champs
with my brothers was a
feeling I definitely won’t

forget about for the rest of
my life."

Quinn McKie
 "It was winning the basketball star

champions and having the support of
the school at the game and parades.
Having this many people show up to

sporting events this year was very
exciting to see."

What was your favorite
part of senior year?
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